
Unannounced gas
load-shedding hits
Karachi consumers
Sindh Assembly
passes resolution
seeking end to
gas outages; CM
wants CCI to take
up the issue

Dawn Report

KARACHI: Many domes-
tic consumers of the Sui
Southern Gas Company
(SSGC) have been complain-
ing about low gas pressure 01'
not getting any gas at all
since the beginning of win-
tel' in the city, and the situa-
tion has worsened over the
last couple of days.

The areas that have never
experienced such a problem
before are now also facing
unannounced gas load-shed- .
ding or very low pressure in
their stoves. The water in
water geysers has turned
cold as there is no gas to keep
its flame on.

According to the SSGC
spokesman, the company's
gas system is losing pressure
due to getting less gas than
usual. But, he said, the situa-
tion was likely to improve as
soon as the volume of stored
gas in the line-pack
improved. As a measure of
damage control, he said, the
SSGC had stopped the avail-
ability of compressed natu-
ral gas at CNG stations since
lOpm on Thursday night and
the shutdown would con-
tinue till Saturday morning.

Meanwhile, Sindh Chief
Minister Syed MUrad Ali
Shah has expressed deep
concern over the incessant
and prolonged gas outages
across the province, which
produces largest share of
natural gas in the country.

This suspension of gas
supply was creating lots of
difficulties to the domestic
as well as commercial con-
sumers and badly affecting
the provincial economy, he
said and added that it was
also a violation of Article 158
of the Constitution.

Article 158 reads: "The
province in which a well-
head of natural gas is situ-
ated shall have precedence

. over other parts of Pakistan
in meeting the requirements
from that well-head, subject
to the commitments and
obligations as on the com-
mencing day."

The chief minister ina DO
letter sent to Prime Minister
Imran Khan has conveyed
his deep: concern over the
incessant and prolonged gas
outages across Sindh which
is the largest contributor to
nationwide gas production.

Mr Shah said that due to
gas shortage, the domestic as
well as commercial consurn-
ers were facing a lot of diffi-
culties in the province. "This
is gravely rmpaeting the
province's economy, indus-
tries and homes," he said.

The CM further said that
gas production from Sindh
was between 2,700-3,000
mmcfd and against that the

~SSGC was supplying less
than 1,200 mmcfd to the
province. Quoting Article
158 of the Constitution, he
said that the people of Sindh
had priority over the 2,700-
3,000 mmcfd of gas produced
in the province.

He requested the prime
minister to intervene in the
matter and direct the minis- .
try concerned to ensure reg- :
ular supply of gas to Sindh as .
per its requirement and in
line with Article 158 of the
Constitution.

Meanwhile, the Sindh Ass-
embly on Thursday unani-
mously passed a resolution
demanding that the federal
government immediately
end gas load-shedding in the
province as the shortage oj
gas in houses, industries, and
businesses could compel dis-
tressed people of the provo
ince to resort to protests.

A resolution on the sub-
ject was also tabled in the
Sindh Assembly by an oppo-
sition lawmaker from the·
Muttahida Qaumi Move-
ment, Mohammad Hussain
Khan, the other day.

The chief minister, speak-
ing on the resolution, said

~
the federal government j

ishould convene a meeting of 1
the Council of Common i
Interests (CCI) at the earl i- J
est to discuss the issue of gas 11
shortage. I

The CM lamented that the jI
last CCI meeting, held on ; i
Sept 24, 2018, had not taken !!
up the issue of gas supply in !
the.. country though the iI.

Sindh government had 'I
asked the centre to include it -,r
in the agenda. ; !

"We are hopeful that the !1
federal government will ens- I
we the due constitutional
rights of Sindh, We want to 1
work together with the fed- !
.eral government," he added. .

Mr Shah also mentioned
that the current CCI com-
prised three federal minis-
ters who belonged to Sindh.
He called upon the political
parties, to which the three
ministers belonged, to raise
voice for the rights of the
province as defined in the
Constitution.

Meanwhile, Karachi Chao
mber of Commerce and Ind-
ustry (KCCI) president Jun·
aid Esmail Makda has clai-
med that gas supply has rem-
ained suspended to
industries in different parts
of the city, .particularly the
Site area, for the last three

~~~ewhere, he said, th~
SSGC had Kept gas pressure
very low affecting produc-
tion and causing problem for
timely export shipment. .

The business and indus-
trial fraternities of Karachi
were already suffering
because. of high cost of doing
business and suspension. of
gas supply would prove det·
rimental for the industry
and lead to worsening the
economic crisis, besides rais-
ing poverty and unemploy-
ment, Mr Makda warned.

He hoped that Prime
Minister Imran Khan would
ask the ministry concerned
to-look into this serious issue
on priority basis and take
steps to restore gas supply to
industries at adequate pres-
sure so- that they could
smoothly operate without
any kind of trouble.
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Makda urges govts to
ensure uninterrupted gas

supply to industries
RECORDER REPORT abrupt shutdown of gas supply sion of gas supply. "Despite'

KARACHI: President of to industries in various industri- the assurances given by Sindh
Karachi Chamber of Commerce al zones in Karachi particularly Governor to restore gas supply
and Industry (KeCl) Junaid Site Industrial Area. He lament- to industries, SSGC has once
Esmail Makda has urged federal ed that gas supply had remained again issued a letter to all
and provincial governments to suspended for last three consec- industrial associations in which
ensure immediate restoration of utive days and pressure too they asked the industries to
gas supplies to industries; other- remains very low when sup- reduce the load of their captive
wise, it will have a negative plied, He said it was adversely power plants. and operate at 50
impact 'On all the economic indi- affecting overall production and percent below their normal
cators of the country, causing huge financial losses consumption which is simply ,

Keeping in view the lead role amounting to billions of rupees. not possible," he said, adding i
being played by Karachi city in "Although the PM's Adviser that due to low pressure gas' i
the overall economic develop- Razak Dawood has pledged to supply, how could they reduce r.
ment of the country, Sui achieve the US$40 billion their consumption to 50 per- ti
Southern Gas Company export target, yet, if the current cent. tI
(SSGC) must be issued orders situation continues with no gas He said that thSlbusiness and
in this regard, he demanded in a supply and severe water short- industrial community of h
statement , ages, we fear that the govern- Karachi was already suffering A

Makda recalled that the feder- ment will not be able to achieve badly because of high cost of tl
al government had committed this ambitious target," he alert- doing business. Makda warned "-
to the business community ed. that in view of said situation, lv
hence the rulers must honour KCCl president noted with the suspension of gas in H

, their words by issuing strict concern that npt a single deci- Karachi wi II not only prove ru
directives to SS~C for ~nintt:r- sion-rnaker neith~r, from de,trimental for the industry ,but th

'41Upted.$upp~,mdustrtatLllllts..uslama@ad,nohfrom.S)li.dh,gav- '>V.j,U"a~lW..lel}fLw!"w.qr_sw:lt.p.gJ",,'
in Karachi. , ernment bothered-to pay a!lY ..economic crisis and. raising

He expressed dismay over the attention to' tlite'e::.'day'su, ~f5eb- poverty and unemployment. d~
or
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rrKeeldismayed over gas suspension ~
: By our correspondent

KARACHI: The Karachi Chamber of Commerce and Industry .
(Keel) expressedilismay over the abrupt shutdown of gas sup-

. ply to industries Sitaated in various irldus1iiiil::aones of the citY.
particularly Site Industrial Area, and said that gas supply re- '
mained suspended to industries since last three days, causing
severe losses of billions of rupees, a statement said on Friday.

I UAlthough PM's Adviser Razzak Dawood has pledged to
: achieve the export target of $40 billion, but if the situation goes

on like this with no gas supply and severe water shortages, we
fear that the government will not be able to achieve this ambi-
tious target," KCCI President Junaid E&nlail JWlkda said.

It wasa matter of concern that gas supplY remained almost:
zilch, but not a single decision maker neither from Islamabad .
nor from Sindh government bothered to pay any attention to the
issue, he said.

"Despite the assurances given by the Sindh governor to re-
store gas supply to industries, Sui Southern Gas Company once
again issued a letter to all industrial associations, asking them tol
operate at 50 percent below their normal consumption, which is

. simply not possible because of low gas pressure, he added. :
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OCRISIS-LIKE SITUATION

"Makda: Although
Abdul fWdk Dawood
vows to achieve $40b
export target, we fear
the govt will not be able .
to meet the goal with
gas and water shortage
Karachi Chamber President
Junaid Esmail Makda
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KCCI President Junaid ESlll:aiIMakda demands from govt

Restore gas supply to
SITE industrial zones
in Karachi instantly

KARACHI: President and severe water shortages.
Karachi Chamber' of we fear that the govern-
Commerce and Industry ment will not be able to
(KCCl) Junaid Esmail achieve this ambitious tar-
Makda, while expressing get", he added in a state-
dismay over the abrupt rnent issued here Friday.'
shutdown of gas supply to Junaid Makda stated that
industries situated in vari- it was a matter of grave
ous industrial zones in .concern that gas supply
Karachi particularly SITE remains almost zilch since
Industrial Area, stated that last three consecutive days
gas supply has remained but not a single decision
suspended to industries maker neither from
since last three consecutive Islamabad nor from Sindh
days as the utility service government have bothered
provider has kept the pres- to pay any attention (a this
sure very low, which has serious issue. "Despite the
resulted in terribly affect- assurances gi vc 11 by
ing the oyerall production Governor Sindh ,<' ... 'I)TO

•• _.'ClMI'd' was causing severe gas supply to :.. ' 'rie~;
losses of lip to billions of SSGC has pnee ••J.(ain
rupees, ,s,ays a )Pres~.. issued a l,ettir .to all .. ,J\)~iI
release, trial associations in which

"Although the PM's they asked the industries ·to .
Advisor Razzak'Dawood-.J"reduce the load of their
has pledged to achieve the captive power plants and
export target US$40 billion operate at 50 percent below
but if the situation goes on their normal consumption
like this with no gas suppJy which is simply not possi-

ble as when there is hardly
any gas available because
of low pressure, how could
they reduce their consump-
tion to 50 percent", he
added.

"We, the business &
industrial community of
Karachi, arc already suffer-
ing badly because of high
cost of doing business
therefore the suspension of
gas in Karachi. would not
only prove detrimental for
the industry but would also
lead to worsening the ceo-
nomic crises, besides rais-
ing poverty and unernploy-
ment". he opined,

Junaid Makda tgemanded
from the Federal and
Provincial Govewmel}IS)O _j

take notice of t!.le· situation
and order th~SGC to
immediately r1istore gas
supplies to lhdu~tries other-
wise, it will have a negative
impact on all tRe economic
indicators of the country,

keeping in view the lead
role being played by
Karachi city in the overall
economic development of
the country. The Federal
government must honor its
commitment by issuing
strict directives to SSGC
for uninterrupted supply to
industrial units in Karachi,
he reiterated.

He was fairly optimistic
that keeping in view. the
seriousness being exhibited
by the present government
towards resolving numer-
ous issues and vowing to
ensure Ease of Doing
Business (EODB), the hon-
orable Prime Minister
Imran Khan would advise
fO relevant Ministry to look'
into this serious issue 011
pri?rity and take steps to)
restore gas to industries at ,
adequate gas pressure so
that they could operate
smoothly without any kind
of trouble.
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Daily city News, l,(atllchi 09.02.2()19

,KARACHI: 'President k~rachi the,~{tuation goes on 11ke this The load Of their captive power of the situation and order the
Cham ber of Commerce and with no gas supply and severe plants and operate at 50 per:' SSGC to immediately restore
Indust:ry(KCCI)JunaidEsmail ' water shortages, we fear that cent below their normal con- gas supplies to industries oth-
Makda, while expressing dis- the govemmenr will not be surnption which is simply not erwise, it will have a negative
may over the abrupt shutdown able to achieve this ambitious possible as when there is hardly impact on all the econom ic
of gas supply to industries target", he added in a state- , any gas available because of indicators of the country,
situated in various industrial. menr issued. Junaid Makda low pressure, how-could they keeping in view the lead role:
zones in Karachi particularly stated that it was a matter of reducetbcir consumption to being played by Karachi city
Site Industrial Area, stated grave concern that gas supply 50 percent", he added. "We, in the overall economic devel-
that gas supply has remained remains almost zilch since the business &, industrial com, opment of the country. The

, suspended-to industries since Last three consecutive days munity of'Karachcare already 'Federal government must
, last' three consecutive days as but not a single decision maker su ffering badly because 0 f honor its commitment by issu-

the utility service provider neither from Islamabad nor high cost of doing business ing strict directives to SSGC
has kept the pressure very from Sindh government have therefore the suspension of for uninterrupted supply to
low, which has resulted in bothered to pay any attention, gas in Karachi would not only industrial units in Karachi, he
terribly affecting the overall to this serious issue. prove detrimental fortheindus- reiterated. He was fairly opti-
production and was causing "Despite the assurances try but would also lead to mistic that keep; ,;p ;., view
severe losses of up to billions given, by Governor Sindh to worsening the economic crises, the seriousne!::!;..i:1'6ingexhib-
of rupees. " restore gas supply to indus- besides raising poverty and ited by ~;,t.lpresent govern-

Although the PM's tries, SSGC has once again, unemployment", he opined. mentcowardsresolvingnumer-
Advisor Razzak Dawood has issued a letter to all industrial Junaidlvlakdademanded t o cs Issues and vowing to
pledged to achieve the export associations in which they fromtheFederalandProvincial ensure Ease of Doing Business
target US$40 billion but if asked the industries to reduce' Governments to take notice (EODB).

Keel expresses dismay over.
'.gas suspension. to industries,
demands iinmediate restoration
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MESSENGER
Saturday, February 9, 2019

KCCIexpresses dismay over gas suspension
to industries, demands immediate restoration

KARACHI: President Karachi
Chamber of Commerce and Industry
(KCCl) Junaid Esmail Makda, while
expressing dismay over the abrupt shut-
down of gas supply to industries situat-
ed in various industrial zones in Karachi
particularly Site Industrial Area, stated
that gas supply has remained suspended
to industries since last three consecutive
days asthe utility service provider has
kept the pressure very low, which has
resulted in terribly affecting the overall
production and was causing severe loss-
es of up to billions of rupees.

"Although the PM's Advisor Razzak
Dawood has pledged to achieve the
export target US$40 billion but if the sit-
uation goes on like this with no gas sup-
ply and severe water shortages, we fear
that the government will not be able to

achieve this ambitious target", he added
in a statement issued.

Junaid Makda stated that it was a
matter of grave concern that gas supply
remains almost zilch since last three
consecutive days but not a single deci-
sion maker neither from Islamabad nor
from Sindh government have bothered
to pay any attention to this serious issue.
"Despite the assurances given by
Governor Sindh to restore gas supply to
industries, SSGC has once again issued
a letter to all industrial associations in
which they asked the industries to
reduce the load of their captive power
plants and operate at 50 percent below
their normal consumption which is sim-
ply not possible as when there is hardly
any gas available because of low pres-
sure, how could they reduce their con-

sumption to 50 percent", he added.
"We, the business & industrial com-

munity of Karachi, are already sutTering
badly because of high cost of doing
business therefore the suspension of gas I

in Karachi would not only prove detri- I

mental for the industry but would also I

lead to worsening the economic crises,
besides raising poverty and unemploy- I

ment", he opined, Junaid Makda J

demanded from the Federal and '
Provincial Governments to take notice
of the situation and order the SSGC to
immediately restore gas supplies to
industries otherwise, it will have a neg-
ative impact on all the economic indica-
tors of the country, keeping in view the
lead role being played by Karachi city in
the overall economic development of
the country.
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Gas supplies issues

Industrial, CN G bodies
meet SSGC management
KARACHI: Contingents of the heating purpose. Due to domestic and commereial cus-

'Karachi based industrial bodies this enhanced demand of gas, tomers, the representatives of
and CNG associations of'Sindh Company is facing greater CNG associations also agreed
under the leadership of Zubair difficulty in supplying gas to to SSGC's decision of observ-
Motiwala and Abdul Sami its domestic and commercial ing a complete gas holiday at
Khan respectively, Friday met customers. their stations on Saturday,
the managementofSSGC at its During the meeting, the February 9,2019.
head office to discuss the cur- industrial leaders, understand- It may be noted that aJJthese
rent scenario of gas supplies. ing the current situation and recent steps taken by SSGC's

During these meetings realizing the needs of domestic management are in adherence
SSGC's Acting Managing and commercial users of'natur- to the gas load management
Director Irnran Farookhi clari- al gas, agreed to completely plan, duly approved by the s
fied the situation and shut down their units for Government of Pakistan in
informed the house(s) that Sunday, February 10,2019 in order to facilitate the domestic
due to the recent cold waves the entire 7 industrial zones of and commerciaJ users of natur-
that have struck the Sindh. It was also agreed that al gas that are on the top priori-
Company's franchise areas all captive power units of gen- ty as per ECC's list.
specially Quetta and Karachi, eral industries would work at In this regards, Company
there has been a substantial 50% capacity. however regrets the inconve-
increase in demand of 100 At the same time, realizing nience caused to its
rnmcfd gas mainly needed for the enhanced gas demand of customers.-PR..



Unannounced gas
load-shedding hits
Karachi consumers
Sindh Assembly
passes resolution
seeking end to
gas outages; CM
wants CCI to take
up the issue

Dawn Report

KARACHI: Many domes-
tic consumers of the Sui
SOUlhern Gas Company
(SSGC) have been complain-
ing about low gas pressure or
not getting any gas at all
since the beginning of win-
ter in the city, and the situa-
tion has worsened over the
last couple of days.

The areas that have never
experienced such a problem
before are now also facing
unannounced gas load-shed-
ding or very low pressure in
their stoves. The water in
water geysers has turned
cold as there is no gas to keep
its flame on.

According to the SSGC
spokesman, the company's
gas system is losing pressure
due to getting less gas than
usual. But, he said, the situa-
tion was likely to improve as
soon as the volume of stored
gas in the line-pack
improved. As a measure of
damage control, he said, the
SSGC had stopped the avail-
ability of compressed natu-
ral gas at CNG stations since
10pm on Thursday night and
the shutdown would con-
tinue till Saturday morning.

Meanwhile, Singh Chief
Minister Syed Murad Ali
Shah has expressed deep
concern over the incessant
and prolonged gas outages
across the province, which
produces largest share of
natural gas in the country.

This suspension of gas
supply was creating lots of
difficulties to the domestic
as well as commercial con-
sumers and badly affecting
the provincial economy, he
said and added that it was
also a violation of Article 158
of the Constitution.

Article 158 reads: "The
province in which a well-
head of natural gas is situ-
ated shall have precedence
over other parts of Pakistan
in meeting the requirements
from that well-head, subject
to the commitments and
obligations as on the com-
mencing day."

The chief minister ina DO
letter sent to Prime Minister
Imran Khan has conveyed
his deep concern over the
incessant and prolonged gas
outages across Sindh which
is the largest contributor to
nationwide gas production.

Mr Shah said that due to
gas shortage, the domestic as
well as commercial consum-
ers were facing a lot of diffi-
culties in the province. "This
is gravely impacting the
province's economy, indus-
tries and homes," he said.

The CM further said that
gas production from Sindh
was between 2,700-3,000
mmcfd and against that the
SSGC was supplying less
than 1,200 mmcfd to the
province. Quoting Article
158 of the Constitution, he
said that the people of Sindh
had priority over the 2,700-
3,000 mmcfd ofgas produced
in the province.

He requested the prime
minister to intervene in the
matter and direct the minis-
try concerned to ensure reg-
ular supply of gas to Sindh as
per its requirement and in
line with Article 158 of the
Constitution.

Meanwhile, the Sindh Ass-
embly on Thursday unani-
mously passed a resolution.
demanding that: the federal.
government immediately
end gas load-shedding in the
province as the shortage of
gas in houses, industries, and
businesses could compel dis-
tressed people of the prov-
ince to resort to protests.

A resolution on the sub-
ject was also tabled in the
Sindh Assembly by an oppo-
sition lawmaker from the
Muttahida Qaurni Move-
ment, Mohammad Hussain
Khan, the other day.

The chief minister, speak-
ing on the resolution, said

the federal government '
should convene a meeting of
the Council of Common
Interests (CCI) at the earli-
est to discuss the issue of gas
shortage. 1

1
'

The CM lamented that the t'

last CCI meeting, held on ,
Sept. 24, 2018, had not taken '
up the issue of gas supply in f
the . country though the 1
Sindh government had!
asked the centre to include it
in the agenda. '!

"We are hopeful that the
federal government 'will ens- !
ure the due constitutional I
rights of Sindh. We want to
work together with the fed- !
eral government," he added .. '

Mr Shah also mentioned
that the current CCI com-
prised three federal minis-
ters who belonged to Sindh.
He called upon the political
parties, to which the three
ministers belonged, to raise
voice for the rights of the
province as defined in the
Constitution.

Meanwhile. Karachi Cha-
mber of Commerce and Ind-
ustry (KCCI) president Jun-
aid Esmail Makda has clai-
med that gas supply has rem-
ained suspended to
industries in different parts
of the city, particularly the
Site area, for the last three_5. .

Elsewhere, he said, the
SSGC had kept gas pressure
very low affecting produc-
tion and causing problem for
timely export shipment.

The business and indus-
trial fraternities of Karachi
were already suffering
because of high cost of doing
business and suspension of
gas supply would prove det-
rimental for the industry
and lead to worsening the
economic crisis, besides rais-
ing poverty and unemploy-
ment, Mr Makda warned.

He hoped that Prime
Minister Imran Khan would
ask the ministry concerned
to look into this serious issue
on priority basis and take
steps to restore gas supply to
industries at adequate pres-
sure so that they could
smoothly operate without
any kind of trouble.
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Govt borrowed.
$1.8bn in six
months: EAD
By Mubarak Zeb Khan

ISLAMABAD: The government has received an amount
of $1.813 billion in loans from multilateral and bilateral
sources during the first six months of the current fiscal year,
according to a release issued by the Economic Affairs
Division (EAD). .

The amount was borrowed from Qtl;i'ersources as 'talks
with the International Monetary Fun~ (IMF) continue to
sputter since September 2018.

According to the EAD data, the break-up shows that
Pakistan borrowed $835.62 million from China, and
$499.44m from commercial banks to meet the resource
requirement. Moreover, it also took $339.06m in loans from
Asian Development Bank(ADB) and $27Z,46mil'omJslamic

_ Development Bank during the pel;iod,;un~xx~riew.
At the time of presenting the annual budget 2018-19, the

EAD estimated $4.691bn of foreign inflows from"multilat·
eral and bilateral donors. However, the division subse-
quently revised the projections upwards by 20 per cent to
$S.63bn owing to improve external environment.
Consequently, the EAD will now have to achieve the
remaining external inflows target of $3.817bn during the
next six months.

Besides loans, the government has procured some breath-
ing space through bilateral support from Saudi Arabia.
Moreover, the commitment from the Abu Dhabi Fund for
Development for another $3bn deposit "in thecoming days"
has also provided support to government.

In addition to Saudi Arabia and the UAE, talks with
China are also underway for another $2.2bn which .will de
deposited with the central bank, though these funds~ll be
subject to certain conditions and will not be made part of
the loan projections. . :

.But with the current account deficit running at more than
$lbn per month, these inflows will only provide adequate
support in short-term. Officials at the finance ministry said
that these bilateral inflows can tide the country over for
half a year, at the very best,

Eventually, an IMF programme becomes necessary no
matter what, and the government is hoping that something
can be done in the intervening period to bring about some
flexibility in the IMF's position.

Since an IMF programme is essential to unlock access to
resources from other multilateral lenders like the World
Bank and the APR, as well as from global financial markets.

The government received foreign direct investment
(FDT) worth $l.72bn in the first six months of the current
fiscal year. Moreover, the government also expects to
increase remittances by another $2.3bn owing to recent
facilitation measures.

A steep drop in oil prices is another unexpected wind-
fall. Given some of the new realities opening up, they
expect the current account deficit to drop to around $13bn
this year from last year's $19bn. But this is only possible it
there is continuous improvement in exports, remittances
and FDl. '

On the investment front, Saudi Crown Prince Mohammad
Bin Salman, who is scheduled to visit Pakistan in February,
is likely to announce a $10bn investment package. The
Saudi.government has shown interest in setting up an oil
refiner,;ynear Cwadar, Balochistan.

"
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NAC revises FY18 economic
.growth to 5.;2-2pc

By Our Staff Reporter

ISLAMABAD: The National Accounts
Committee (NAC) on Friday announced
that the economy grew by 5.22 per cent in
2017-18 - the last year of the PML-N gov-
ernment's five-year tenure.

InApril 2018, the NAChad provisionally
projected that the economy would grow by
S.79pc but it still fell behind the target of
6pc projected for 2017-18. Similarly, the
final growth figures for the year 2016-17
were estimated at 5.37pc, which now stand
at 5.38pc in the revised estimates.

These figures were reviewed and
revised in the 100th meeting of the NAC
headed by Secretary Statistics Dr Shaista
Sohail to review the final and revised esti-
mates of Gross Domestic Product (GDP)
for the years 2016-17 and 2017-18.

The provisional GDP estimates for the
year 2017-18 and revised GDP estimates
for the year 2016-17 presented in the 99th
meeting of the NAC have been updated on
the basis of latest available data.

The special meeting of the NAC was
called to meet the requirement ofMinistry
of Planning, Development and Reforms
for revised GDP data for the year 2017-18

to provide them a baseline to work on 12th
Five Year Plan (2018-23). However, the
GDP data presented before Friday's meet-
ing of the NAC is subject to minor changes
in the next meeting.

The revised growth in the agriculture
sector for 2017-18 has been estimated at
3.70pc which was provisionally estimated
at 3.81pc. Moreover, growth in crops
improved from 3.83pc to 4.24pc whereas
livestock decreased from 3.76 pc to 3.62pc.

As per data, tile growth in industrial
sector was 5.01pc against the provisional
estimates of 5.80pc. Mining and quarry-
ing improved from provisional growth of
3.04pc to 3.89pc whereas LSM - which is
based on QIM (Quantum Index of Large
Scale Manufacturing) - has declined from
6.13pc to 5.01pc. The revised growth in
construction sector stands at 7.07pc which
was 9.13pc in the provisional estimates.

In the services sector, growth declined
from provisional estimates of 6.43pc to
5.78pc, wholesale and retail trade declined
from 7.51pc to 6.40pc, transport, storage
and communication sector declined to
1.96pc from provisional growth of 3.58pc.
Meanwhile, growth in finance and insur-
ance sector growth declined 5.4pc from
the 6.13pc.
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Fruit Logistica in Berlin

Pak COS getting
•encouraging response

from foreign buyers
RECORDERREPQRT (PPVA) participated in the

KARACHI: Pakistani com- exhibition. SOlUe 25 represcn-
panies, participated in the tatives from various export
world's renowned exhibition companies are also participated
"Fruit Logistica-2019 in the exhibition.
(Berlin)", are getting very Pakistani Kinnow, dates,
encouraging response from for- Value-added products of dates,
eign buyers and booked over Fresh Vegetables, Mango and
$15 million foreign orders. Guava Pulp and apple concen-

A number of large compa- trate got overwhelming atten-
nies from across the world tion from the visitors.
have participated in the exhibi- According to Waheed
tion and displayed latest tech- Ahmed Patron-in-Chief PFV A
no logy related to production and convener of standing com-
and logistics of fruits & vegeta- mittee of the FPCCI on
bles, water technology related Agriculture and Horticulture,
machineries. In addition, a f P ki rani .
number of companies with so ar a .IS aru companies
modern methods of have finalized ex.~o.rt order
Agriculture and production of amounted ~o $15 mllhon. from
Fruits & Vegetables and trans- buye~ of different c_ountnes.
portation facilities for Food Pakistan has a ?nght c~anee
items have shown their deep to explore new )~tern_allO~al
interest in investment for joint markets through this fair while
ventures with Pakistan. the existing available markets

The exhibition "Fruit would get further consolidated.
Logistica-2019" was held from Buyers from. UK.' Italy,
Feb 6-8 2019 in Berlin and a Germany, Russia, Umted Arab
national pavilion for cornpa- Emi~tes, Chi?a, Japan, ~~udi
nies participating in the exhibi- Arabia, Belgium, Mauritius,
tion was also set up. There are Finland, African countries and
stalls of 6 various companies of other countries have expressed
the Pakistan Fruit and great interest in Agri-produces
Vegetable Exporters and of Pakistan, he added.
Merchants Association He said that the latest tech-

nologies related to Climatic
change, Pre and Post-harvest
process, Seed development and
logistics were displayed in the
exhibition would be play vital
role to inculcate awareness
among Farmers and export
companies.

Waheed said that the govern-
ment of Pakistan is- showing
keen interest for development
of Horticulture sector having
promising potential.
"Horticulture Vision 2030", a
comprehensive policy covering
issues and solution of the sec-
tor, has jointly developed by
FPCCI & PFV A and accord-
ingly soon will be presented to
the government for implemen-
tation.

The Ministry of National
Food security and the Primer
Imran Khan himself is taking
personal interest and with
impletfttntation of the vision,
export of Fruits & Vegetables
can be enhanced to $2.5 billion
annually within 5 years simul-
taneously creating employment
opportunities for. 1.5 million.
These initiatives would not
only strengthen the country's
economy but also ensure Food
Security, he concluded.
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iNEWSLARK
Friday, Febuary 08, 2019

erce
presenting crest to CEO MIS. Letsl.ock Technologies USA Ms. Uzma Khan
during her visit to KCel. Commercial Assistant, US Consulate itt Karachi
Tashfeeu Mehdi, KCCI Mall aging Committee Members, Secretary General

S.M.H. Rizvi ana others are also seen ill the picture.



KARACHI: President Karachi Chambers of Commerce & 'Industry Junaid Esmail Makda presenting crest to Col (Retd): Mukhtar Ahmed
Butt, Director TNN TV on the occasion of 8th Annual Corporate Social Responsibility Summit & Awards held here at a local hotel. Mahmood

Tareen and Areeq Ur Rehman also seen in the picture.

The Financial Daily International
Satutday~SundaYt February 9-10, 2019
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